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Medical Errors
● Result in approximately 98,000 deaths per
year in the United States
–

Avoidable deaths!

–

One of the leading causes of death

● Some estimate that the figure is at least
twice as large
–

Appears to be a world-wide problem

● Larger problem if avoidable adverse
outcomes, pain and suffering,and added
costs are considered

What this means!

The Hospital Setting
● Multiple, interdependent, parallel processes
–

Physicians, Interns, Residents, Fellows, Nurses,
Clerks, Aids, …

● Work is intense and fast-paced, each
person is doing many tasks at once
● Frequent interruptions
● Frequent exceptional situations
● Numerous synchronization points

Complex, Distributed System!

Series of IOM reports
● "To Err Is Human: Building a Safer Health System," National
Academy Press, 1999
● "Crossing the Quality Chasm: A New Health System for the 21st
Century," National Academy Press, 2001
● "Patient Safety: Achieving a New Standard for Care," National
Academy Press, 2004
● "Keeping Patients Safe: Transforming the Work Environment of
Nurses," National Academy Press, 2004
● "Building a Better Delivery System: A New Engineering/ Health
Care Partnership," National Academy Press, 2005
–

Underinvestment in computerization

–

Advocate using more IT to help improve medical care

Typical Tracking System

Many Emerging IT Applications
● Electronic Medical Records
● Computerized Physician Order Entry (CPOE)
● Medical Devices
–

Implanted medical devices

● Minimally Invasive Robotic Operations
● Telemedicine
● Decisions Support Systems
●…

Emerging Concerns
● Quality
–

Validation techniques

–

Error reporting

● Security and Privacy
● Interoperability
● Most not addressing overall process
concerns
–

Even simple processes are error prone

–

Simple errors can have disastrous consequences

Strong Resonance with Software
and S/W Engineering Issues
● Great societal impact
● Known to be error prone
–

Need more focus on quality

–

Need for cultural change

–

Many professionals in denial

● Need for evidenced-based decision making
● Unknown whether the cost of improved
quality will increase/decrease overall costs
–

Additional concerns associated with life critical applications

Our Approach: Technology Support for

Continuous Process Improvement
● Define processes
● Evaluate them
–

Using a wide variety of analysis techniques

● Propose modifications
● Deploy them: Process-guided support
● Reevaluate in the clinical setting
and iterate

Approach: Employ SE Technologies
● Process programming to model medical processes
–

Little-JIL process programming language
(coordination, agent assignment, resource management)

● Requirements engineering to capture properties
–

PROPEL (property elucidation system)

● Finite-state verification to detect errors
–

FLAVERS (Flow Analysis for Verifying Systems) and SPIN

● Fault-tree analysis to reveal vulnerabilities
● Simulation to improve efficiency
● Process-guided execution

Case-study Evaluations
● In-Patient Blood Transfusion Process
–

Beth Henneman, UMass School of Nursing

● Emergency Department Patient Flow
–

Phil Henneman, BMC ED physician, former director

● Breast Cancer Chemotherapy
–

Wilson Mertens, Director, BMC Oncology Dept

Process Elicitation
● Teamed medical professionals (MP) with
computer scientists (CS)
● Held regular meetings to define processes
–

–

MPs described their process and answered
questions (recorded meetings)
CSs encoded the process definition, created list of
unresolved issues, defined agenda for the next
meeting, distributed documents
●

Kept meeting focused

●

Listened for and documented requirements

Methodology (continued)
● As processes stabilized and became well
defined, increased focus on requirements
● …to be continued…

Defining Processes
● Medical processes
–
–

Complex, concurrent, and exception-rich
Strong dependence upon resource availability and
event ordering

● Process language requirements
–
–

–

Capture complexity of medical processes
Precise enough to support static analysis and to
eventually drive simulations and executions
Understandable to a medical professional

Little-JIL Overview
● Visual language for coordinating tasks
● Uses hierarchically decomposed steps
● Step icon
Resources and interfaces
Prerequisite Badge

Step Name

Postrequisite Badge

Exception Handlers Badge

Sequencing Badge
…

Substeps

Exception Handlers

Top Level Chemotherapy Process

Features Not Shown

● Artifact flow

● Agent specifications
● Resource allocation requests
● Four types of continuation semantics for
exception handlers
–

Continue, Complete, Restart, Rethrow

● Pre and post requisites
● Message passing for inter process
communication and synchronization

Hyperlinked Representation
1. Chemotherapy Process
The medical professionals involved should, in no required order,
prepare for and administer first cycle of chemotherapy and
create and process consult note.
The medical professionals, however, cannot start create and process consult note
before perform patient consultation (a substep of perform consultation and
assessment) has completed.
2. Prepare for and Administer First Cycle of Chemotherapy
(substep of Chemothereapy Process)
The medical professionals involved must have the biopsy, the pathology report and
the patient chart.
To prepare for and administer first cycle of chemotherepy, the medical professionals
involved should perform, in order, each of the following steps:
a. Perform consultation and assessment
b. Perform initial review of patient records
c. Perform pharmacy tasks
d. Perform patient teaching
e. Perform final tasks (day before chemo)
f. Perform first day of chemo tasks

Combined with Table of Contents
3. Order Test(s)
3.1 order test(s) on computer
3.1.1 log into computer
3.2.1 select patient record
3.2.1.1 look for patient name on
the alphabetical list
3.2.1.2 match additional info as
needed (age, gender, complaint,
location...)
• …

1. Chemotherapy Process
The medical professionals involved should, in no
required order,
prepare for and administer first cycle of chemotherapy
and create and process consult note.
The medical professionals, however, cannot start create
and process consult note before perform patient
consultation (a substep of perform consultation and
assessment) has completed.
2. Prepare for and Administer First Cycle of
Chemotherapy
(substep of Chemothereapy Process)
The medical professionals involved must have the
biopsy, the pathology report and the patient chart.
To prepare for and administer first cycle of
chemotherepy, the medical professionals involved
should perform, in order, each of the following steps:
a. Perform consultation and assessment
b. Perform initial review of patient records
c. Perform pharmacy tasks
d. Perform patient teaching
e. Perform final tasks (day before chemo)
f. Perform first day of chemo tasks

Process Modeling Observations
● Processes are not well-understood
–

Individuals know their processes, but misunderstand how these
relates to others’ processes
e.g., Artifacts created but not used

● Important to tie down terminology
–

–

Use the same term in different ways
e.g., “transfuse blood”
Use different terms to mean the same thing
e.g., verify, check, confirm, match

● Takes many iterations to define a process
–

Must determine upper and lower bounds of the scope

–

Must determine granularity of tasks

Process Modeling Observations
● Medical professionals
–

–

–

Think in terms of war stories (negative scenarios), not in
terms of the general process
Initially are scared by the language but end up discussing the
lowest-level details “comfortably”
Love the natural language representation

● Even “simple” processes can be very complex
–

E.g., verify patient ID

–

Need abstraction
●

a hierarchical representation that can hide context and
low-level details

Process Modeling Observations
● Modeling the processes resulted in the
discovery of errors in the process
–
–

Artifacts were created and not used
Units of measurement reported in one part of the
hospital were not the same as the units used in other
parts
●

e.g. lbs versus kgs

Process Modeling Observations
● There is no best process modeling
representation
–
–

Large graphical representations are hard to comprehend
Large textual representations are hard for following complex
flow

● Want a representation that will
–

Be the basis for answering questions about the model

–

Support the creation of other representations
●

●

E.g., dependency matrix, data flow diagram, role-based
descriptions, textual description, scenarios…
Currently do not automatically create all theses
representations, but we could

Many views of the same process
1. Chemotherapy Process
The medical professionals involved should, in
no required order,
prepare for and administer first cycle of
chemotherapy and create and process consult
note.
The medical professionals, however, cannot start
create and process consult note before perform
patient consultation (a substep of perform
consultation and
assessment) has completed.
2. Prepare for and Administer First Cycle of
Chemotherapy
(substep of Chemothereapy Process)
The medical professionals involved must have
the biopsy, the pathology report and
the
patient chart.
To prepare for and administer first cycle of
chemotherepy, the medical professionals
involved should perform, in order, each of the
following steps:
a. Perform consultation and assessment
b. Perform initial review of patient records
c. Perform pharmacy tasks
d. Perform patient teaching

–z

Validating Process Definitions
● How do we know that a process definition
correctly describes the process?
● How do we know if the process, as
defined, satisfies the requirements?
● Validation Approaches
–
–

–

Review textual/graphical descriptions
Review scenarios or role-based views
(could be automatically generated)
Show that all traces through the process definition satisfy
important properties
●

But, need to represent these properties

RE Phases
● State Initial Goals
–

Often inconsistent, incomplete, ambiguous,…

● Refine into definitive, natural language
statements and informal models
–

Develop structural organization of the collection

–

Define glossary

● Refine into mathematically precise
properties that can be used as the basis
for validation
–

Drives testing and verification

–

Bridge between the abstract goals and the process model

In-Patient Blood
Transfusion Example
● Policies often exist that are a starting
point for these properties, e.g.,
–

–

–

–

The patient’s informed consent must be confirmed prior to
carrying out a physician’s order for a blood transfusion.
The patient’s identification must be verified immediately
before obtaining each blood specimen.
The patient’s identification must be verified prior to
administering each unit of blood product.
......

PROPEL: Property Elicitation
● Extends the Property Pattern work of
Dwyer, Avrunin, and Corbett
● Provides more detailed templates that
explicitly indicate the options associated
with each pattern

PROPEL Templates
● Three coordinated representations
–

–

Disciplined Natural Language (DNL)
●

specifier selects from given optional phrases

●

Fully instantiated template is a sequence of English sentences

Extended Finite-State Automaton
●

●

–

graphical FSA with optional transitions, labels, and accepting
states
Fully instantiated template is a FSA defining a language of
desirable sequences of events; basis for FSV

Question Tree
●

Helps select the appropriate pattern

●

Guides in the selection of options

Example Property
The patient’s identification must be
verified prior to transfusing each unit of
blood product.

EVENT: verify-patient-ID
EVENT: transfuse-blood

Question Tree View
How many events of primary interest are there?


One: event verify-patient-ID



Two: events verify-patient-ID and transfuse-blood
 After verify-patient-ID occurs, transfuse-blood is
required to occur
 transfuse-blood cannot occur until after verify-patientID has occurred

Question Tree View

Precedence FSA Template
verify-patient-ID
verify-patient-ID

¬(verify-patient-ID,
transfuse-blood)

transfuse-blood

¬transfuse-blood
or
verify-patient-ID
or
¬(verify-patient-ID,
transfuse-blood)

¬transfuse-blood
or
¬verify-patient-ID
or
¬(verify-patient-ID,
transfuse-blood)
or

Precedence FSA Template
verify-patient-ID
verify-patient-ID

¬(verify-patient-ID,
transfuse-blood)

transfuse-blood

¬transfuse-blood
or
verify-patient-ID
or
¬(verify-patient-ID,
transfuse-blood)

¬transfuse-blood
or
¬verify-patient-ID
or
¬(verify-patient-ID,
transfuse-blood)
or

Precedence DNL Template

Precedence DNL Template

Precedence DNL Template

Example Behavior
verify-patient-ID

¬(verify-patient-ID,
transfuse-blood)

transfuse-blood

¬transfuse-blood

¬(verify-patient-ID,
transfuse-blood)

transfuse-blood cannot occur unless verify-patient-ID has already occurred.
It is acceptable for verify-patient-ID to not occur, but if it does not occur then transfuse-blood
can never occur. Even if verify-patient-ID does occur, transfuse-blood is not required to occur.
Before the first verify-patient-ID occurs, the events in the alphabet of this property, other than
transfuse-blood, can occur any number of times.
After verify-patient-ID occurs and before the first subsequent transfuse-blood occurs:
• the events in the alphabet of this property, including verify-patient-ID but not transfuse-blood,
can occur any number of times.
After the first subsequent transfuse-blood occurs:
• the events in the alphabet of this property, other than verify-patient-ID or transfuse-blood,
could occur any number of times;
• neither verify-patient-ID nor transfuse-blood can occur again.

Observations about Specifying
Properties

● Difficult to specify properties in the
context of exceptions
–

PropA is true unless exception X1 or X2 occurs

● Difficult for MPs to understand the
difference between a process definition, a
property, and a scenario
–

Scenario describes a particular situation

–

Process prescribes what to do for all situations

–

Property describes what should be true no matter how the
process is defined

Observations about Specifying
Properties

● Specifying the properties helped determine
the scope/granularity of the process
● Just specifying the properties helped find
errors in the process definitions
–

Errors of omissions

Analyzing the Process
Definitions

● Semantic consistency checks

● Finite-state verification (FSV)
● Fault-tree analysis (FTA)
● Discrete-event Simulation
● Scenario generation
●…

Finite-State Verification of
Process Definitions
● Determines if the process definition is
consistent with a property
–

Considers every trace through the process

● If a property does not hold, the
verification tool will provide a
counterexample trace
–

Process improvement: change process, property, or both

–

Re-verify until satisfied

Finite-State Verification
Property
Translator

Property

Property
Representation
Process
Definition

System
Translator

Process
Model

Reasoning
Engine

Property Holds on All Paths
Through the Model

Property Does Not Hold:
Counterexample

Observations about FSV of
medical processes

● FLAVERS a nice fit for this project
–

Event based

–

Specialized optimizations for Little-JIL

● There is a tension between expressiveness
and analyzability
–

Some of the more expressive constructs in Little-JIL are
difficult to model e.g., choice step

● FSV has revealed errors
–

Process definition errors and process errors

● Complexity of medical processes a challenge

Fault Tree Analysis (FTA)
●A well accepted and widely practiced hazard
analysis technique
● Systematically identify and reason about all
possible events that could lead to a given hazard
–

Create fault tree for a hazard

–

Analyze each fault tree

●Analysis results can be used to improve the
process => process improvement

Elements of Fault Trees
Basic Event: basic initiating faults or conditions
Undeveloped Event: events that are not developed any further ,
either because necessary information for deriving the fault tree
leading to these events is unavailable or because these events
are considered to have insignificant consequence
Intermediate Event: events that need to be developed

AND Gate: the output event occurs if all of the input events occur

OR Gate: the output event occurs if any of the input events occur

Fault Tree
A fault tree captures all the combinations of
events that could lead to a given hazard

Problem
● Difficult to manually develop correct fault
trees for large processes
–

Requires deep understanding of processes

–

Time-consuming

–

Error-prone
●

Errors in fault trees affect the validity of decisions
made to improve processes

Our Approach
● Automatically develop fault trees from
process definitions
–

requires the process be formally defined

● Identify process vulnerabilities using FTA
–

Extend existing FTA with better visualization and
summarization

● Evaluate this approach by applying it to
real-world processes

Simple Blood Transfusion Process
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Handle Exception :
Patient’s Blood Type Unavailable

Blood Unit

Fault Tree for the Simplified
Blood Transfusion Process
E1

Blood Unit to “Perform Transfusion” is wrong

1
E2

Blood Unit from “Pick up Blood from Blood Bank” is wrong

2
E3

Blood Type to “Pick up Blood from Blood Bank” is wrong

E4

3
E5

E6

Blood Type from “Contact Lab for Patient 's Blood Type” is wrong

Blood Type from “Test Patient 's Blood Type ” is wrong

4
E7

“Contact Lab for Patient 's Blood Type”
produces wrong Blood Type

6
E11
Patient
ID to “ Blood
Transfusion Process”
Is wrong

E12

5
E8

Exception is
not thrown by “Contact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Type”

Input patient
ID is correct, but “Contact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Type” produces wrong
Blood Type

E9

“Test Patient 's Blood Type ”
produces wrong Blood Type

7

Input Blood
Type is correct , but
“Pick up Blood from Blood
Bank” produces wrong
Blood Unit

E13

Exception is
thrown by “Contact
Lab for Patient 's
Blood Type”

E11
Patient
ID to “ Blood
Transfusion Process”
is wrong

E10
Input patient
ID is correct, but “Test
Patient 's Blood Type”
produces wrong
Blood Type

Analyze Fault Trees Calculate Minimal Cut Sets (MCSs)
● Cut set - a set of basic events and/or
undeveloped events whose occurrence
ensures that the TOP event occurs
● MCS - a cut set that cannot be further
reduced
● MCSs can be automatically calculated from
a fault tree using Boolean algebra

Calculate MCSs
E1

Blood Unit to ﾒPerform Transfusionﾓ is wrong

1
E2

Blood Unit from ﾒPick up Blood from Blood Bankﾓ is wrong

2
E3

Blood Type to ﾒPick up Blood from Blood Bankﾓ is wrong

E4

3
E5

E6

Blood Type from ﾒContact Lab for Patient 's Blood Typeﾓ is wrong

Blood Type from ﾒTest Patient 's Blood Type ﾓ is wrong

4
E7

ﾒContact Lab for Patient 's Blood Typeﾓ
produces wrong Blood Type

6
E11
Patient
ID to ﾒ Blood
Transfusion Processﾓ
Is wrong

E12

5
E8

Exception is
not thrown by ﾒContact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Typeﾓ

Input patient
ID is correct, but ﾒContact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Typeﾓ produces wrong
Blood Type

E9

ﾒTest Patient 's Blood Type ﾓ
produces wrong Blood Type

7
E11
Patient
ID to ﾒ Blood
Transfusion Processﾓ
is wrong

E10
Input patient
ID is correct, but ﾒTest
Patient 's Blood Typeﾓ
produces wrong
Blood Type

Each gate corresponds to an equation

E13

Input Blood
Type is correct , but
ﾒPick up Blood from Blood
Bankﾓ produces wrong
Blood Unit

Exception is
thrown by ﾒContact
Lab for Patient 's
Blood Typeﾓ

Calculate MCSs
E1

Blood Unit to “Perform Transfusion” is wrong

1
E2

Blood Unit from “Pick up Blood from Blood Bank” is wrong

2
E3

Blood Type to “Pick up Blood from Blood Bank” is wrong

E4

3
E5

E6

Blood Type from “Contact Lab for Patient 's Blood Type” is wrong

Blood Type from “Test Patient 's Blood Type ” is wrong

4
E7

“Contact Lab for Patient 's Blood Type”
produces wrong Blood Type

6
E11

E12

Patient
ID to “ Blood
Transfusion Process”
Is wrong

5
E8

Exception is
not thrown by “Contact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Type”

Input patient
ID is correct, but “Contact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Type” produces wrong
Blood Type

E9

“Test Patient 's Blood Type ”
produces wrong Blood Type

7
E11
Patient
ID to “ Blood
Transfusion Process”
is wrong

E10
Input patient
ID is correct, but “Test
Patient 's Blood Type”
produces wrong
Blood Type

Each gate corresponds to an equation
1: E1 = E2

E13

Input Blood
Type is correct , but
“Pick up Blood from Blood
Bank” produces wrong
Blood Unit

Exception is
thrown by “Contact
Lab for Patient 's
Blood Type”

Calculate MCSs
E1

Blood Unit to “Perform Transfusion” is wrong

1
E2

Blood Unit from “Pick up Blood from Blood Bank” is wrong

2
E3

Blood Type to “Pick up Blood from Blood Bank” is wrong

E4

3
E5

E6

Blood Type from “Contact Lab for Patient 's Blood Type” is wrong

Blood Type from “Test Patient 's Blood Type ” is wrong

4
E7

“Contact Lab for Patient 's Blood Type”
produces wrong Blood Type

6
E11

E12

Patient
ID to “ Blood
Transfusion Process”
Is wrong

5
E8

E9

Exception is
not thrown by “Contact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Type”

Input patient
ID is correct, but “Contact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Type” produces wrong
Blood Type

“Test Patient 's Blood Type ”
produces wrong Blood Type

7
E11
Patient
ID to “ Blood
Transfusion Process”
is wrong

E10
Input patient
ID is correct, but “Test
Patient 's Blood Type”
produces wrong
Blood Type

Each gate corresponds to an equation
1: E1 = E2

2: E2 = E3 + E4

E13

Input Blood
Type is correct , but
“Pick up Blood from Blood
Bank” produces wrong
Blood Unit

Exception is
thrown by “Contact
Lab for Patient 's
Blood Type”

Calculate MCSs
E1

Blood Unit to “Perform Transfusion” is wrong

1
E2

Blood Unit from “Pick up Blood from Blood Bank” is wrong

2
E3

Blood Type to “Pick up Blood from Blood Bank” is wrong

E4

3
E5

E6

Blood Type from “Contact Lab for Patient 's Blood Type” is wrong

Blood Type from “Test Patient 's Blood Type ” is wrong

4
E7

“Contact Lab for Patient 's Blood Type”
produces wrong Blood Type

6
E11

E12

Patient
ID to “ Blood
Transfusion Process”
Is wrong

5
E8

Exception is
not thrown by “Contact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Type”

Input patient
ID is correct, but “Contact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Type” produces wrong
Blood Type

E9

“Test Patient 's Blood Type ”
produces wrong Blood Type

7
E11
Patient
ID to “ Blood
Transfusion Process”
is wrong

Input Blood
Type is correct , but
“Pick up Blood from Blood
Bank” produces wrong
Blood Unit

E13

Exception is
thrown by “Contact
Lab for Patient 's
Blood Type”

E10
Input patient
ID is correct, but “Test
Patient 's Blood Type”
produces wrong
Blood Type

Each gate corresponds to an equation
1: E1 = E2 2: E2 = E3 + E4 3: E3 = E5 + E6 4: E5 = E7 · E8
5: E6 = E9 · E13 6: E7 = E11 + E12 7: E9 = E11 + E10

Calculate MCSs
E1

Blood Unit to “Perform Transfusion” is wrong

1
E2

Blood Unit from “Pick up Blood from Blood Bank” is wrong

2
E3

Blood Type to “Pick up Blood from Blood Bank” is wrong

E4

3
E5

E6

Blood Type from “Contact Lab for Patient 's Blood Type” is wrong

Blood Type from “Test Patient 's Blood Type ” is wrong

4
E7

“Contact Lab for Patient 's Blood Type”
produces wrong Blood Type

6
E11

E12

Patient
ID to “ Blood
Transfusion Process”
Is wrong

5
E8

Exception is
not thrown by “Contact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Type”

Input patient
ID is correct, but “Contact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Type” produces wrong
Blood Type

E9

“Test Patient 's Blood Type ”
produces wrong Blood Type

7
E11
Patient
ID to “ Blood
Transfusion Process”
is wrong

Input Blood
Type is correct , but
“Pick up Blood from Blood
Bank” produces wrong
Blood Unit

E13

Exception is
thrown by “Contact
Lab for Patient 's
Blood Type”

E10
Input patient
ID is correct, but “Test
Patient 's Blood Type”
produces wrong
Blood Type

Derive an equation for E1 by eliminating and substituting the
other intermediate events:

E1 = ( E4 ) + ( E11 ) + ( E12 · E8 ) + ( E10 · E13 )

Calculate MCSs (cont’d)

E1 = ( E4 ) + ( E11 ) + ( E12 • E8 ) + ( E10 • E13)
MCSs: { E4 } { E11 }

{ E12, E8 }

{ E10, E13 }

Analyze FTs – Calculate MCSs
(cont’d)
E1 = ( E4 ) + ( E11 ) + ( E12 • E8 ) + ( E10 • E13)
MCSs: { E4 } { E11 }

{ E12, E8 }

{ E10, E13 }

Single points of failure ! ! !

Using MCS to Drive Process
Improvements

● To control or eliminate a hazard, several
options could be applied
–

–

A more failure-resistant agent could be assigned to some
steps where major faults could occur
Consistency check steps could be added to well-chosen places
in the process to stop the propagation of faults

● The effectiveness of an option can be
decided by the reduction in the probability
of the hazard, if the probabilities of
primary events are known

Improve Simplified Blood
Transfusion Process
Handle Exception :
Blood Product Verification Fails
D
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Handle Exception :
Patient’s Blood Type Unavailable

Blood Unit

On Alternative to Improve Simplified
Blood Transfusion Process
Handle Exception :
Blood Product Verification Fails
D
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Blood Unit

Handle Exception :
Patient’s Blood Type Unavailable

Add a consistency check step

On Alternative to Improve Simplified
Blood Transfusion Process
Handle Exception :
Blood Product Verification Fails
D
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Blood Unit

Handle Exception :
Patient’s Blood Type Unavailable

Add a consistency check step

New Fault Tree
E1

E2

E3

E5

E7

Blood Type from “Contact Lab for Patient

“Contact Lab for Patient 's Blood Type”
produces wrong Blood Type

E 11
Patient
ID to “ Blood
Transfusion Process”
Is wrong

E12

Blood Unit to “Perform Transfusion” is wrong

Blood Unit from “Pick up Blood from Blood Bank” is wrong

Blood Type to “Pick up Blood from Blood Bank” is wrong

E6

's Blood Type” is wrong

E8

Exception is
not thrown by “Contact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Type”

Input patient
ID is correct , but “Contact
Lab for Patient 's Blood
Type” produces wrong
Blood Type

E9

's Blood Type ” is wrong

“Test Patient 's Blood Type ”
produces wrong Blood Type

Patient
ID to “ Blood
Transfusion Process”
is wrong

Exception is
not thrown by “Blood
Product
Verification”

E4

Blood Type from “Test Patient

E 11

E14

E10
Input patient
ID is correct , but “Test
Patient 's Blood Type”
produces wrong
Blood Type

E13

Input Blood
Type is correct , but
“Pick up Blood from Blood
Bank” produces wrong
Blood Unit

Exception is
thrown by “Contact
Lab for Patient 's
Blood Type”

New MCSs

{ E14, E4 }
{ E14, E11 }
{ E14, E12, E8 }
{ E14, E10, E13 }
No single point of failure now

New MCSs
{
{
{
{

E14, E4 }
E14, E11 }
E14, E12, E8 }
E14, E10, E13 }

No single point of failure now
E14 appears in every MCS
Thus further improvement could be focused on increasing the
probability that E14 is correct

Observations about
Fault Tree Analysis
● The completeness and correctness of a
derived fault tree depends on the
completeness and correctness of the
process definition
–

–

Easier to construct a process definition than a
fault tree
Many fault trees are derived from a single process
definition

Blood Transfusion Example:
Generated Fault Tree

Observations about FTA
● Automatically deriving fault trees from
Little-Jil helps address a major weakness
of FTA
–

Manually creating Fault Trees is
●
●

Time-consuming and error prone
Requires deep understanding of the process

● Medical Community is familiar with FTA
● In our case studies found some single
points of failure

Complementary Analysis
Techniques
–

–

Finite State Verification assumes tasks are done
correctly, but detects when the order of events
can lead to problems (as indicated in a property
specification)
Fault Tree Analysis assumes that the
tasks/artifacts might be wrong and shows where
the process is vulnerable if such problems arise

Overall Project Observations
● Appears to be a promising approach
● Have found important errors
–

Single point of failure (e.g. surface body area)

–

Inconsistent interfaces (e.g., lbs/inches versus kg/cm)

–

Deadlock

● Medical professionals are extremely
engaged and supportive
–

Claim we have changed their understanding, terminology,
teaching, and processes

● Potential to have significant impact on
medical community and on SE research

Overall Project Observations
● Process Models and Properties need to be
validated
–
–

Both are very error prone
If a process is worth modeling, then the model
requires significant validation

Leverage the Process Model
Order Test(s)(part of
perform Blood Specimen
Labeling process)
To perform this step
theProvider must have the
patient-name.
The Provider should
firstorder test(s) on computer,
and then order test(s) on
patient chart.
During any of these steps, if
the required resources are
not available, order test(s) is
considered to have failed.
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Scalability Issues
● How many processes will have to be
modeled?
● How general are the process models?
● Can each process model be specialized for
a particular facility?
● How long does it take to model and analyze
a process?

Related Work
● Process modeling for the medical domain
–

Data flow models

–

UML, Petri Nets, Promela, etc.

● Analysis of Process Models
–

Consistency checks

–

Finite-state verification

● Simulations

Future Work
● Validating Processes
–

–

Does the process model match the actual (or ideal)
process?
Manual evaluation techniques
●

Review process (graphical or textual view)

●

Review role-specific view of the process

●

Review generated scenarios
–

●

Typical and complicated cases

monitor actual processes

Future Work
● Better support for instance-based analysis
–

The nurse confirms the patient’s ID and then the same nurse
administers a blood transfusion to that same patient

● Support for timing in the process language
and analysis tools
● Better process-specific optimizations
● New analysis techniques
–

Minimize number of checks/assure double checking

Future Work
● Resource modelling and management
● Process-driven simulation and simulationbased analyses
–

Reduce patient waiting time

–

Optimize use of resources, e.g., number of beds

Future Work
● Process-guided execution
–

Recognize relevant and non-relevant events

–

Resynchronize after process deviation

–

Guidance with support for overrides

● Rigorous approach to continuous process
improvement
–

Human-intensive processes

–

Suite of evaluation tools and methodologies

Conclusion
● Approach is not health-care specific
–

Dealing with complex, human-intensive systems

–

Humans provide creative insight
● Complex human and device/computer interactions
Could be applied to medical processes or to SE processes
●

● Other process definition languages and tools might
also be effective

● Using software engineering technology to
develop a rigorous and effective approach
to the improvement of human-intensive
processes
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